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SPORTSlit! AH» «Ml lottl gstms fot Jfalt.ARTHABA8EACAHAUIA*.telegraphic summary, Hill-At StREGINA v, WILKINSON. HUI. tbe wife ofme»». HW, et».
In Guelph the prie» of gM k $3 per Skew 

■end cabio feet, neL
The separation of the town tl Napenee 

from tiie oounty is being Agitated.
From Sommerai*», P. E. I., oysters are 

being shipped to Montreal in large quanti, 
ties.

Around Elora beech nuts are In great 
quantities this year, and so are the catheters 
of them.

The St Marys people ptoptte to t&W h 
town clock, to cost 1150. <* frith Striking 
attachment $309.

The New ÈTo. says that CUnton has now 
about twenty-five retired farmers living

frltslB» In a hilL—Fulton Times.
By-the-by, is the great loss of weight that 

oocnrs in eggs which are kept long generally 
known ? I have weighed mine eetotal times, 
and it has proved tube llghteV at each suo- 
oessive weighifig —Lhrle Express. .

Stephen Burrowt, after Yrytofe for iVvmSI 
yeats IderadSÔateiùàAhif Canadian this- 
tlsbhitt hû fkriêt wim very indifferent sue- 
jùerfh fcit â plan last fall that he claims 
finished up the job. The pomace from hie

................em did the work si»
Register. j.. , ..

Mr. X wanted to knew fdfc ft keep 
rang beet on the faMh had prevent them 
em rttbbtiag *A4y to the oity. Several 
•mNtt Bggeeted that Bd young and ambi- 
(At bee o«:-«a be expected to eUy content- 
Ujr At home when he was required to turn 
w grindstone fourteen hours a day for the

or, Nov. 1.BefeUt if t Ulster. LMDSFÛ1 ID!IMSI HOMES FOI 1HLHOMELESS!I to îœ.flti qr» The supply of Wheatley-At Guelph, on the 3|tb tit, therifmnf U. ID U __- -*—expected that the French Ministry(Continued from Third Page.) iU*7^Ji»! wifeef Mr. W. M. Wheatiey. oftei.Oti.CNWh* ém*Will resign on Nov. 7th.
It is reported that the marriage of tne King «Sptintill take piece on January 

23rd. ■

the Coort H00.1, Moteow, •» >»“«

^AnumUrot Ameriiten muon, -ko w«>‘
li t” l.t, the pUoeol re..de»t 

rorkmeo on »t-ike, knee pisoed thomtel-e 
in the hands of the strikers.

To. owner of the «»»—" wkjnk r^eerri 
the obelisk daims salvage, and it is prooaoie 
chat it-will be detained at Ferrol all winter, 
pending a settlement _

Father Cruci, editor of a religious paper in 
Rome, and a prominent Jesuit, has been ex-

lBt of the riant, the wife of H. Barnard, of a daughter.itioned? A, TheQ Were any n 
•only name I hear,

Q Were the Prince Edward Island mem
bers named ? A. Not in that connection. 
Some were attacked, but not ns having re
ceived offers of money.

<i Were the rumours that offers had bean 
made, or that the money had been paid? A.
I think there were offers of money but not 
payments. This $20,000 matter referred to 
Mr. Jones.

Q- Is he one of thorn who changed poli
ties ? A I could not say.

Q Had be been otored the money to 
change? A. That was the rumour.

<2 Now, he had been a supporter of the 
then Ministry ? A. Not a consistent eup-

Q. Was not he a general supporter? A. 
Hardly a general supporter.

Q. He was not a member of the Oppoai 
tion ? A. I think he took an independent, 
position.

Q A fence man ; a man who wanted to 
be brought down ? A. I think so.

Q. You complained originally of another 
libel?

The question was objected to.
Q. Yen know Hon. George Brown? A. 

Ye*
Q. Ever have correspondence with him at \ 

all ? A. Not much.
Q. You know his handwriting? A. Yes. j
<j. Then you have had correspondence- ; 

with him ? A. Yes.
(j. Do you remember receiving a letter 

xrom him in 1872? A. I presume you refer 
to the Big Push letter. I have stated, and 
I state now, that I have no recollection of 
receiving that letter, but I believe it came 
to the bank.

Mr. Bbthune objected to this subject 
being pursued, and his objection was sus
tained, as the letter was not considered by 
lus Lordship to have any bearing upon the

"lf£ McCarthy and Mr. Bethune then ad
dressed the jury, and were followed by hia 
Lordship.

The jury went ont about seven o’clock and

msnîi jatd was Mr. Cun- 1878. The
I an going-for ihe United PROVISIONS.Oct. SMh. 1877. ae per

They hr ve no PotanBeerbohm’e London cable of Nth inti, showed ^jUPW-fcam.!to have been generally rather
Laurie*. irito of Mr. Edwardan Increase of 121,001 quarters for the weekthe start,^w«n<i JÜa p 

traversed in this i
Chester. North. third.

STtZSttqrs ot msise, but thls does not include steamer 
shipments from American Atlaùtitipdrtâ or |ai 
and steadier Shipments from Trieste. The 
qudntity of frlwAt and flotir afloat on the ilth 
Ult Was equal to l.SC.COO du&rters, against L-
*----- j— ------------ —weÉpnaflliiÉ dite lest

arrivals at ihe ports of

Victor avilie'. to Victoria aiback and let 
wt Kentucky

W Victoria arm,a*. 
Wickham, Bhq., of icider mill
Nov. 3rd. the wife of C. 8. Ozowsti. of a i

Hag arty-At London. VOL. VI. NO. 293.wife of Dr. Hsgarty. of a i
Moodyvflla.he expected arrii 

I ni ted Kingdomcall la the Ui
The limita of a leading article forbid 

anything bet a hasty passing glance at 
the topics of the speech, some of which 
may form the subjects of notice here
after.

Mr. Blake states that he has been 
attacked because the Mackenzie-Cau- 
choit Government, to which he belonged, 
had not reduced the number of Ministers 
snd the departmental expenses. This is 
unfair ; having urged that thirteen Min-

iS».'recently by Mr. P. Wideman, ef the To#Sp 
ship of Whitchurch.

Clinton M il Bob. .tonboote now 
01

. A_iaffimy steam engine is being made for 
the Windsor and Sandwich Street ridlfrfcft 
and will soon be on the track

Batter was twenty-tight cents per lb. in 
Brantford A few days ago, with holders look
ing fur a further rise shortly.

Mr. H. Nors worthy, of Clinton, has par- 
chased the farm of hit. J. S. Walter, near 
Holmes ville. Mr. Walks? intends moving 
into Clinton.

Seventy-one thousand three hundred and 
fourteen dollars was the amount paid for

SüSbSSB. the wife of Mr B.

W. J. TUtoy. of e
ms* the 3rd test., thegg-SSSStBlack Sea: nil qrs from the Danube ; 98,0)0 'DRVltMOHD. wtts«Dr. ▲.Hatter* ralker, of a daughter.In theiA ‘éhêWe factory, Hudson,

Safe and PrvStaMe Investment for (he Capitalists In AikannagOhio, f eu «o 'îortoo.U a. to mo tk. open- the wife ef Mr. J. J. Lead/, of e daughter.Egypt ; lit

| well-being of the Church, simply boiling 
l clarifying And]

'b'Lfaad stood today at tootorwhich is done by <1.000 qn per week ; and of malle,and olaniying And powderingifllu^trfmi] i have been1N.M0 qrs, laelndlng 115.000 qre from American the wife of D. M. Walker, ofe daughterDurham. We offer for elle over 8 $50.00® Acres of Land, from $2 to $5 perAtlantic ports and 6.4C0 qre from the Black Sea sales have been made at $17 ;Ad win Adams, the actor, died on the 28th 
tilt, and was buried yesterday.

General Bedford Forrester, the noted
__ t- 3_________l__— AT_______________

and the Danube. Further cable advices to theimported. The RatheCN-McMcBRjCH-Oe Got. Slet, at thein tiie richest portions of Arkansas, upon the variant rivsre, and their various tributaries, andthe whole demand. ital expenses were extrai
had been tolerably bright, and M0 sides, have been* Frederjc Sherwood Blake and his friends haveconfederate cavalry officer, died on Monday

from the MrL She is M; i of age and In perk II lots at 8i to Me,’Sî.îijL^Wmniag yoor koo.y kdoio tk. Ire will
.1_____V ,_______llil__ Ut MW.Al.MM 1—-

justly censured for not lease:If yon want Timber, Prairie, Grass, Wheat, Corn, Fntit, Coal, or Mineral Lands, we will fur- 
ish yon with a choice which eastnti fall is salt, at prices which will challenge competition 
rith similar property In this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op- 
ortunity for thoee desiring to locate, or those baying as an investment, can anywhere be found

■SmSTSLXnot prevent fermenUtion, but rather in- when they came into power, andA notorious character named Reddy Wax- Martih - Botl k— On W«
Some American bee-keepers boil not escape the charge ofter, sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment,

.rsayWr,their hobby when fermentation begi tency in what he admits towas taken from the officers in Pitteberg on
lag may act for a time,
LmmA lliini. *(.• A nan Km I

easier ; a lot of ISO long- ject of critidam.Monday, and succeeded in eeoaping. by <7 to AMr. Laurier’s majorities. Send by postal card and get descriptive Hat, or call at oflloe. Royal Hotel Block. Address, ■r ■ ‘T* •* —a, ■ Muni, vu un ois,tit., by the Rev. G. M. Irma Mr. Thomas A.illy attempted to i ville has opened its market, and We have often given incontrovertibleFelix Pajee,» priest, To tide.soon as any of ourite the President of Guatemala. A quiet and unchanged at 81the Observer Harvard defeated McGill College, Montreal 
nths Nth by one goal and three tohohesdown

figures from the Public Accounts to ahoiplease state that you saw this in The'Maii. daughter of Mr. John D.
than it wm anticipated by its the enormous increase in the department-gi£e it either to poor people or weak hives.strongest supporters.' & MILLS A Hamilton, Ont Howe-Caxhifv—By the Rev. J. Ferguson. al expenditures. The defenders of the—Cottage Oardener. there is nothing doing 1877, attira residence of the bride’srioiter Faruint WltteSt U»m»ftil turn of fitlyA passenger tram on the Utah Central Mr. Wm. Yeo has Government recklessly deny in the facewhen Rock Island was a smallYearsacres, part of lot «0,railroad was on Monday lifted from the track oonoeesion of Yar- Shamrooks played the Montreal elub c 

th ult. the match resulting in • dmi
ued large, and ltwae thought that a crisis was i have been of fair i of the plain and easily-accesaible evidenceRs^tly »• fturai, Jr.,” dared to maintain,had lots of fun all toith, to John EL Soott, of Lobo, for approatiiing as regards the Great bargains in Delaware. Panicand turned upeide down by the wind. Sev- FARMS that such increase exista. Mr. Blake,ill the Chicago Tribme, that it is onlythemselves, ene Youths'oral persons were injured, but none fatally. the Mat October. 1877. by the Rev. however, admits it and justifie» it by theurge an unemployed i 

is of laud unless he sen
Women's Wore—' F. MANCHA, Dover. Delaware. turn i.cvover, un, oy see reel

Andrew Murtagh. to MariaThe export of sheep to England appears to of winter would quickly withdraw Russia iPresident issued proclamation sod Of a yoke and a little bull’s under the increase of work. Why is there a wantFret Saws ! SendLATHES Iistossi*have begun in earnest. Recently there Ware 1 of supply t and the opinion wasthe 29thMonday, appointing Thuredsy, 
y of November next, as a day oi

tolkih tto animal how to be useful M. Thiers has left of Liverpool i 
i. Goderich r> unpublished work In of harmony of defence in this important$1,000 to put uphim at tog at 70c.■hipped from Belleville $00, and from Steel ed that If no marked decline shoulda day of nationalday of No; which heWhen he found the bud was attempts to refute^ 

T, the doctrines of
so Ow authority Lowsfl, Mass. of Mr.

ford 860, all by way of Montreal of history. tore the eetnaleleetog of the Baltic perte.thanksgiving and prayer. Com to,running away with him down a' dirt road to- besides enough more to Blake's own department, which has hisA new Medical-Have continued to be KNOWIittri, Réaan, and Spteoia.The Harriet*» fWW saÿt tnat notwith- for stof fifty churchesRepreeentati: 
Providence, R.

attention throughout the greater part ofhas—Ob the 1st tost, at thewears ran ; toss « gooa new can oe nan 
to ISo. but there are still ao buyers to thein his last SciKNCii of Live, orbrings Mr. A. Me-Illinois street, he measured sixteen feet atbhd reads, ahave formally hia speech, far outran, under his guid-

i of valutMidh, to thé front THYSELFtok.ir.Mid, toq—fV « ttoto to tomtog Am. to . j«np, kept up wilktiMbtiL led tk. Ad-proving th. tk. top ot ktotoiM,to be , good MM,
tout >ir. a l,idhtion to | ktiwdtodtk. ".sr isto be Envoy • tax that where there's a will)ordinary sted Minister Plenipotentiary to travellers, and tile Qraftthe defendant guilty east in 1877 has beenHater titofi me } I'M tXexuL '—Bock Itland 

ÀttyU.
To keep roots sound and plump, Mr. Ben

jamin P. Ware, of Marblehead, a successful 
gardener, cuts off the fine Foots close to the 
body, and pares away the crown of tiie 
turnip or beet sufficiently to destroy all buds 
or rudiments of buds. The thus doctored 
roots are then placed in barrels of sand or 
covered with earth in the sellar to prevent 
wilting. Removing the buds and rooriete 

.prevents that oortrinees so common with 
«tone roots when kept till late in winter, 
which is caused by the support of sprouts 
Mid rootlets using up much of the more ten
der and edible substance of the roots. Tur
nips and beets thus treated are as nice for 
the table in late winter or early spring as 
when first harvested.—Scientific Farmer. '

Any man fitted either by nature or ex
perience for out-door work, with sound 
health and plenty of grit, can undoubtedly, 
find better ohanoee of success in some por
tions of the West than he can to the Esat 
But he can win there, as here, only by pay
ing the price of suooess. If he can live in 
a board shanty or a log hut—live on plain 
fare and work hard, as his neighbours do— 
in short, adapt, himself to the healthful 
hardships and needful thriftiness of a new 
country—he may be independent, Mid give 
to hie children the boon of a fair start, 
which they might never have here. But he 
must readjust hie views of tiie relative value 
of things. The so-called necessities of our 
older communities Me luxuries, in the new, 
Mid our luxuries are there largely unknown.

It is not likely that ever last year, whengrumble greatly in novcqeenos.Great Britain. Thethe pleaplaining that th, 
of justification.

•misted by throwing its labour and outlay.mwamI pride.1 most extraordinary wa

£ HEAL
were almost 10s per qr lower than they i P.LA. to liu—sA lad thirteen years of upon other departments, and by how"is'-' Wtwere he likely to do so, I would advise him 'otM.Oeofc.Sto.Continental advices fay mall report FTsnefcThé wife of Berry, the Union Pacific rail

road robber, killed by Sheriff Glascock, of 
Fayette; oounty, Mo,, sues the sheriff for 
$30.000 damages, alleging that he deliberate
ly shot Berry while he was lying asleep.

The officers of the Paestunpeto tailroad 
have tom up a portion ef- the track of the 
Clyde river railroad belonging to the South- 
Eastern line. This is said to be a retaliatory 
measure brought on by ex-Senator Foster’s

much it will be seconded by the comingat least to double the keto to have been quiet, but prime T. 8 to to.FIRMCIAL AID COMMERCIAL.with . firl year’s estimates ofhas aboat THYSELFer. with flour Improving at Paris.Mr. O’Brien suggested that as the jury 
•did not seem to be clear as to the plea ot 
justification and as the verdict was peculiar, 
it would be well that they should be sent 
out to reconiider the verdict.

Hia Lordship thought tbe jury under
stood the matter.

Mr. O’Brien then demanded that the jury 
should be polled, which was done, and a 
verdict was entered. ' «

The defendant entered into his own re-

twenty-eight Mabels of peas in four hours. PARKHR, No. 4 Bul- a needless bit of bluster for Mr.ing up a new country would be likely to Marseilles from the opening of the harvest year fiWTSh?Tbe Grangers in the neighbourhood of 
Brighton, being dissatisfied with the price 
now offered for barley, are storing it, and

Blake tossy that his accusers, bold
otit fully-fledged farmers.'coming otit 

or forefathers
and blatant, did not venture to repeatCOAL AND WOOD.

DAY AT HOME—
ta wanted. Outfit and terms 
QO. Augmta. Maine. 218-52

arley, are storing 
twelve thousand

beso endowed with such
have now about i previous qnota- 

8took* are large, prerogative had been sold for money.
where it is, would mthe Far seriously fait, not only at Marseilles, tot tahia country aboriginal but Importa are iest to-day. A few days age PANS,Efforts are being made by a Montreal firm 

to get large quantities of oatmeal made at 
Lachnte Mills this winter, there frtklk of 
100,000 bushels et oath being Wanted for 
that purpoM.

At 8k John, N. B , the first noteworthy 
fali of enow came on the afternoon of Octo
ber 25th, and continued until long after 
nightfall Next day the streets were not 
white, but very muddy.

~ a number of St Catharines boys
--------.tain to gather eheetoute.

lUGAE Parliament ever insinuatedhis experience BUCKETS..N w so 10 to of H. M. 7ith High. such a charge against Mr. Blake in Par-moved patterns. 
J. H. PEDLAR. iiament or elsewhere, and certainly hisit of Mr. Wal* toga, by rail. Toronto. No cards.Leaving my family in Ohio,’i New York 

editorial article
__ —______r_______ the proceedings
before Judge Donohue in the divorce case of I 
Julius Sohroeder v. Sophia Shroeder, Plain
tiff has commenced a suit against the World 
for $20,000 damagre.

A revenue cutter arrived at Sitka on the 
17th, just in time to reacne the place from 
the Indians, who were holding a grand 
drunken pow-wow, and had begun to 
demolish the barricade about the town. 
The whites are exc 
consider the timely 
saved them from slat 
the reckless savages.

The Consul at Oureooa, Dutch West

Some days would have warranted himwent into the LADIES AND •t tbe reet-'W'ante]World had a ht NtiEï; of the bride's in treating it with contemptuousby She Bev. J. 8.if me forty acres'
Mr. Blake ridiculeshired to a farmer, and worked with MANAGER. Box the idea of a general uniform systemhim for a yoke ofThe Court th* A WEEK IN YOUR OWN under which the franchise in respect to

on the_latNoy, by thesent for my family, -and r£5b£g er?'Atxx. •hall be exercised, although nothingSTtJBDY-CABR. daughter of 
ink. Guelph.«hü-srsc: PETROLEUM. ALUABLE PROPERTY FORof deOare «1»

‘taytesBigtol probably the ult
when he not far distant. The spectaclewin pus up the price «m-that congestion of the bowels followed, andTbe Last ef the Tragedy. Lincoln election protest, with ahe d»d •kortiy.fterw.rdi

quarry, and a draw flroe i
report littleAnd when I saw him he wae Memphis, Tenneesee, 

danghtsr « the late JeMr. W. Stanley, of the 11th tour through these iron regions the wayof the vessel of the costs which willto HENRY MOODIE. Mitownship, ha 
Mr. BLCole,Frederick Sturdy Sentenced to of limitedtiie Huron road, being part Now, this maad at New York falling off,lows “ At the provincial marketsTen, and Louies to Two Tears of lot. 18 and 19, Mori, two mtm, with FOB SALK—IN TOWN-,S5TV&i::been a dull trade in wheat during the past week. wealthy opponent, andSHIP « Do wide, 5 miles from SC Mary’s, quiry which virtually depri:late John D. Dent. «hundred others, left the looms i sstjcmb.'

proves decisively that its ooetribution to BarGuelph, Got. 29.—This' In the city of Curaco»,heavy loss of lift not justify thewill beto carry off a llah supplies this y* On this Address H. FRED SHARP, St.rumoured around town meet solid structures a promise from Government that tippy wooldlittle white girl The girl screamed, the Trade during last week• Armases than greens. 
mi made atStoToreon 
medium Kaieow.

Mr. Justice Morrison raves which rolled uponlike paper by the be provided with isince improved, and; town of Ontario,squaw ran her beet to get off with her little FARM FOR SALE—Me ooaditfcm af the QPLBNDID
O LMmeon.7.Frederick and Louisa Sturdy, for high. Many perished iled to Utile more than the potfcy at the Liberal Party, which he« that day. Maim hasConsiderable damage to planta- saye is to adopt the franchise of the«recent wet weather java sold at 30cof Mr. Sheriff lions and shipping is reported. (not an axe) with which to chop down andSays the Essex Record Mr. John toseiiat them, but we shall have lo go iw£SLS!£eSSt,Gow. Miss Annie Mary Carr, on the night of Apply to CHAS.Judge Pitman, Cornish has establiahed the fact that Sarnia, on Monday. 1 

* child « Mr. Johnto their ideas. Reference is made to the old hobby off]the 26 th Jnly, and as supplies, which they to pay for teaProhibition iy be successfully cultivated ports fop the week ending on the 30th nil were price ofy active atSue ab—The market has beenWilliam Lloyd Garrison, referring to Hayea’ will reoeive byre-small quantity in his 18MM8 tosh sis theat a reduction « 3d per of an oration by Mr. DevldCourt-room. At 430 precisely the order Without impugning the fruit trees. Fashion has covered our wallaloment or so after the at the done « the lastbest they could, on an Indian trail.was given. motives of the President, nay, in job-lota at 8| to 
ark and the latterit, both unwholesome,priaonera appeared in custody of the ooi through an unbroken Devlin’s reeolithe best intentions, I regard Mr. W. Jenkins, of the Huron rend, hasstables. •Louisa was, sa usual, leaning flagrant betrayal of the trnst purchased the farm « Mrs. Snead, lot 21, white-wash brush being disowned, the oel-Both « them looked mgly committed to his hands, as a violation cation of the lights of the party,

ÇatarrH,Ksr«^wsssBsem IL TEACHER—MALE OR8til con. Goderich township, bring 80 acres.agitated than they didst ivigstteg theof his pledges to see full protection secured but Mr. Blake did not Irtvi his aid to’fisrSrfor the sum of $3,600. The farm is nearly long, andiy previous time since their arrest, and Rico and Bar-ship in which they sailed.to all classes at the South without wmall cleared, has a brick house and frame ns are quiet and uiprepared for long-term the widestdistinction, and as The open and shameless infraction of the 'loto have sold at lOJo.Previous to this hour petitions had
TnJro. TLT„ '__ _l—‘ one «And whatmischief.' IALD McEWEN. Trustee.said that white-washing the trees will stopbeen presented Judge Morrison children brought up in such fairly active 

d at toe for soiWendell Phillips lectured public indignaTHE EYE. EJUL AID TltOATThe St Catharines Dailg Review livpd to see each ■SsïSSic.tftlast week on the political situation. 
His principal criticism against the Adminis
tration, he said, is not in regard to any one 
act, but in its lowering of self respect snd 
the snobbishness which has marked the 
course of the acting President toward the 
Southern men. Mr. Phillips said even if 
Civil Service Reform were gospel un
adulterated, it would be impossible to 
practice it now. No general ever seeks to

that will scarcely be allayed by the re-pnees: jod-iol 
at too for pato iWhite-wash will PIANOSthe girl, for whom collectors who have been out

moths, and do the trees good, whileexpressed in the town.
cellar and IWM $738,417 wmOak • 4.887,131 bushels themore respected than city loungers and

Yorker.follows, the first having at* Sanford’s Radical Cere«$878,041 bush ils. The visible supply « IInched to it 312 signatures The implement we use is simplytheir wheat or grain, they cannot pay their ip buildings 
i bore neither

Talk about $1,000 to put uj Wait—At Brantford, onwith the mold boardary iron beam plough 
taken oft, and tiie e'm

debts. The house I wae born to the Speaker, 
several other

To His Lordship Judge Morrison
snare lengthened out byThe Central Canadian toe been informed

patting on • piece of steel, about half an
fkinlr fvn iiuk«a -Brûla Mil fcweafce

anted Oct. $ 1877,Round logs for walls, splitpenter'e plane, 
basswood logs

that it ia possible that Mr. McLaren ssKSSbbS NORRIS a SOPER.logs for a floor, hollow tow-next year ship his timber by the Kmgst< specific curative properties ii 
ised. Does Sanford s Radical and hei at 7» to So.awaiting lag data to 1878, and 1SJUJN busk te 187A Ook 13.inches wood logs for a roof, a built ofibroke . railway toand P* that he gave no advice in regard tonss'swKr, THE POCKET STOVE.18.97i.M4 1«the row to adjust the draft, sticks and mud, a quilt or blanket for a sell readily 

quality at 81
Grimab^oftyptotd1M8SJS4 111 irrSTstosMs rongte t 

. be oonelorive on ttosi
that the standard of the plough will run to temporary door, would have advised against them.temporary aoor, one or more i 

glass to admit the light, andthe left « each hill in the row, and the long $«$487 $M$m xsisjtsthe Ottawa. .■SkSSf says aiao that 
Mr. Speaker

-jU, ™d.tore after theThe Lindsay Hotel, Lindsay, agalnet $844803 la the correspond teg period last at 84-60 to■ion in which I first breathedetroyud by fire laet week. at Buffalo and Oswego they were $887.typhoid fever is Total, to..very p re valent 
Iso that oases i

oi 187$,hül, leaving the hill undisturbed, « a northerly climate, and « which I am very much doing InThe following table shows the top price « theton just now, also of diphtheria
Whereamong children. part «Moat- fork, can throw saasrttiï 1873, andas before :1c

EMI to totojdiphtheria is known to exist in OeC 3$ 1877, was eaoh market day during the pastfast, and with much less oftenith of theont very fast 
than without

L7M bnteils Oct. friends in Us favour.iSrss’-s.hard work « this im-McWilliams, « . day been rocked in a ent in all parts•TLn utJeSSJtilowed to attend the public schools. We have been digging during the such tuition, the

3Tt)e tDeckln jSaillast week, and in two days three men dug 
800 bushels ; after this cutter had been run 
under tbe hills, and with nine and a half 
days’ work 1,160 bushels were thrown ont 
« she hill, or about 127 bushels for each 
day’s work.—Detroit Free Preen 

Am to how I tamed the scale of Ion into 
r farm, I have to 
Aylesby, for the

sen*. Is reported t 
tot toteaaged

ToBaoOo—No
would have fll 187A The«.16,1877, whs to ourThee. Wells, « Stanley township, dropped

— A :n 1.5- Kh..b mimiIT- wk.L Jnvinr* have filled the office of

unsolicited testimonial from Henry Wi
« our induatriee and blaeken the■d in his buggy recently while driving 

ame from Hex sail with his wife.
Mr. Pretty, grain Sealer, Belleville, has 
'*"—v rley as a sample 

■New York.

[e planted the first crop early in the tombais Oot. to.To hie Lordship Or. Justice Morrison, to our In the oftenwith earl] u 3 U 3 TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. $ 1877. Mr. Blake compelled by a ;in the 8. U ÎLSiatefr CATTLE.
tod «tor all, if it to them to,re- TnAPO—Has been fairly goeA bntGermany, INVALUABLE.manured it afresh, position to pat an end to theMR. BLAKE AT TEÆ8WATMB.said to have been active, Ian few:breaking op a piece 

ve the wherewith to <
ships «thank the late STS?Town of Palmerston had a narrow escape ssamftL mo$e damaging to teeMr. V« writing from the Wakefield and Laflammes on thehave the come out full-hint « hew to do it laree^oeristiag ettellr « “ftod 

«toetoStosm tounmatolums*IB 8 to 8on Sunday morning from being destroyed in the Gatineau district,gaol with her farmers in a year or so. 47 8 47 8 to tbes duty that I ewe to osMse-The yield « gold and stiver in the Unitedby fire. Ottawa, says that wolv*north side of he did wi bis straw. showed that thefirm, with all HOWBON 8c LLOYD. for teei toe been large ; but only a small part ohe replied.Eat i$’ been guilty of aW. G. TAYLOR. in the country.* The total Ministerial orators,”RAINYw OR “RENE” LAKE.
To the Editor oj The Mail.

Si*,—Lord Duffertn, in hie very brfflisat 
speech at vV innipeg, turned aside a moment

quick « saleN. B., were destroyed by fire on Tuesday. 
A man named Perkins died through fright 
caused by the fire.

The barn snd sheds of AbelH. Jones, 
front « Sidney, were burned on Saturday 
night with their contents, including the 
whole season’s crops ; loss $2,000, insured in 
the Hastings Mutual for $1,000.

At the Middlesex Assizes on Monday, 
Wm. Willis was arraigned for the murder 
of Joeiah Bodfield in the Township of 
London on the 13th July last. The jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty, and the 
prisoner Willis was discharged.

On Saturday night Mr. Jos. Penwell,

said he, but I wasThe silenoe in the conrt became very pain- destroy large 
riot where the

to buy hay before the year CAUTION to the ardent admirers of the Bate*» of parity of Parliamentaryfol, add time seemed to di on very slowly. tplained to the head horse- Gritism, painful to the a guardian «At last Mr. Macdonald rolves are not a deer is to be seen. The
On behalf of the prisoners, he raised the ob- pubisc welfare and8» lbs, sX $31: reader, and, probably,savage animals cams down this ■jfQffgEti since our last, closing at a fall «he was most careful ; it waa tiiethat hia learned friend Mr. Cameron : Stott* at 83L58: « akK1 of ite righto. Mr. Blakehas been nuiet i it sold laet week atith « July, and commenced o{ alot«88When I and unsatisfactory to tee speaker himenff,raiLViuU00ft* at OflOTc

Tuesday at $A8& 
Itsoldlast weeksaid it was not him—it was the shepherd, 8552$His Lordship replied that he bad 'totes,given by the Engtoh to thirlak* white to qtml to 86 08 here, but 

st $5.60. Fancy has 
and sold at $5.35 c

so I gave positive orders that no EACH PLUG OF THEaidered them fully, and had
— .tk.. -----

sd at 50 per 
ivereging 1,060■ays ffas called by the Frefrte “ Band ” afterstack should be Upped without1er « $105 50 for the $15,000 detontureewith other authorities all sorts of subjThe result was that I had plenty for every- the man who discovered 1$ and white name Nyrtle Jinrj Tobacco Srtîwki*t seventeen years foot roo : extra sold on Thursday atcould not see that they yet inthing, and bought noCompany. This is perhaps 

iver made in Canada, and is
h.*nthe English oorrupted into "Rainy. ably in tee history of the soi-dsramiLab- and on atfl Uo. The lent: priées have b 

with heavy-weightsdid you i ?” he was asked. ia annually burtiweed, ityou manage ?” he i 
horseman,” replied ‘«LB .Stconclusion of the term, counsel would be During this 

8Ui5.e8e.oop.Excellency does not give kis authority, bet todayconvincing proof of the good standing « our « the liver, and that it never ooourred to any of the18 STAMPEDnotified. at $6 >6 tolittle knowledge of tee historyh pulp and chop as he pleased, 
of hay he might give hie horses

wool! have been left, say $38$- and who$6 6$ but no saleHis Lordship then asked Frederick Sturdy VtfSSUS• reepectableSd

go o* ou» no sbm raponea, ianoy so# 
and a tot « $0J8 barrels « «ring extra <and in lieu T. & Bof the North-West country, and being aware,what he had to say why the sentence of the 

conrt should not be pronounced upon him.
Frederick Sturdy—I admit that I 

am guilty of simple abduction, but 
deny that I was guilty of tiie gras 
accessories alleged to have taken plaça

His Lordship then addressed the prison
er, and said he entirely concurred in the 
verdict rendered by the jury. In your ease 
the limit too law allows a* punishment tOi 
the offence is fourteen yéâre In the Provin- 
cial Penitentiary. He said he saw no miti
gating circumstance in his case. He had 
had ample opportunity to reflect, «ter get
ting Miss Carr into the cab and during the 
journey to Hamilton. It was a deliberately 
planned abduction of the young woman, and 
had been carried out in the moat cruel, 
hearties* and brutal manner. Notwith
standing her entreaties for mercy, she was 
carried to Hamilton on that wretched night, 
and «though he did not wish to harass the

through his resignation of a far higherhands at $5 on treck.with a pound or two aa I thought, that tee French called the lakeras knocked downmiller, Shan non ville, on the brink of rain, and can only be saved dissolved over night in a bucket las remained steady, 
and $1160 on tradeLao la Pluto' atmj to « anyoars at $11tâemaelves^to Oe* fist, 1877}- whichheas the demand alsohie pocketbook, O ATMUL- PrimeWell, sir, I did exactly the same, with this rather than sold at eqiwl to $4 If hero <He shouted for assistance, and the thieve» 

decamped without accomplishing their ob-

Culhane’s hotel, Napanee, was completely 
destroyed by fire on Monday morning. Mr. 
Culhane and family narrowly escaped with 
their lives. The sparks ignited several 
other buildings, bat the exertions of the 
firemen prevented the fire spreading, 
«though at one time it appeared that the

result—that I sold £150 worth of bay, whichMitchell Advocate.
There is much complaint « low water 

down east. At Trenton the water is report
ed lower than for many year* In the Ot*

IN GILT LETTERS.lo* track, and for But Mr. Blake’sand venerated Laflamke to theiverted my lose into profit. I introduced examine the question. ■toady** the Gkay ease, whiteiy with regard to my cows. The corruption, if ittookplao* 7ery truly your*Wheat—The market has been quiet and have been slow of■SSÜXWSï.ouD* have been wea
me « tee English—they 
corrupted "Rato" tato

In conformity with thei unsettled through week. Fall has Auboha. N.Y„ June, «IRVIN Ihabit « giving hia stock, whereby he made psrt tita fraribts upon their guard.
v____ ;__iv____l__ t—l -n__:__*NONEtaw» river, too, the water is low, and navi- Cicno, Mr. Blake’s speech m&B, however, tee playful allusion tothem so fat that they would neither breed i to have been got rid « and teeFrenchmen would know nothing KraiinfTSto^anS

In all oases. Prig*
nor milk, to exactly -hall—London receipts to 

re made lastAlliance, which now
I

Rainy.’ and would have continued to ROOT SHOWField.to Portage Du Fort in pi 
Arthur, destroyed by nr 
been unable to make the 
two months, and had to d
sengers and cargo about _ __ ____
village. The water in the St Lawrence has 
also got very low, and the' mail steamers 
have ot late been obliged to .use the Bean- 
hamois and Laohine canals going down.

The Braoebridge Free Grant GaseUe says :

to «1 in Mr. Blake’scall it Lu Rani
Effects of Tbee Roots — 

______________which certain tree roots ex
tend in cultivated grounds is a subject of 
some importance, as, in many instances 
where they have originally been planted to

last Jane, has upon the Speaker !But in the earliest history, and Mw first maps while Na 3 sold last to 110 lbs. tee Unitedday at $1.16 and $L18 La* with° ordersof the country, the lake and tee river aretown would suffer severely. *
Last week the residence of Mr. 

Levi Kiaby, in Westminister, was 
entered by burglars, who ransacked the 
place from.cellar to top, carrying off a num
ber of valuables. On their return from 
church, the Kieby’e noticed a light -in the 
house and on attempting to investigate, the 
two rascals escaped, Mr. Kieby being blind 
and unable to intercept them.

A man named Maxwell of Montreal was
sentenced to two months.......................
kidnap a child named k 
The child is the daughter
Patrick, wife of Andrew -------------
married at Belfast The unfortunate wo
man being deserted by him, came to this

Tereata, WeSaeedsy, Hev. Hhboth named in French groeriy infringedhaving been delivered on tee 34th of 
September, commendable regard to the 
hint of Horace in respect to publication 
has evidently been observed, for five 
weeks in those stirring days is sorely 
eqo« to twice five years of lazy life in 
Tuaculum,
"Bettecrttyyears « Europe than a cycle « ■

It is noteworthy also that this some- 1 
what tardy compliance of our contam- 1 
porary with an evident and repeated pub- ' 
tie demand was very carefully preceded 1 
by the printing in extenso of all the 1 
speeches of Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart-

HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.Rivtore do Ploie" (the is fan-lE3r*Th™ in such a way as toLoam and Sovit gCoLLWS’B
Voltaic Plaster
ALWAYS CURES.

•LlStoa tostprovide shelter, or.--------- ----------- „ ,r as screens to hide un
sightly objects, they eventually become a 
great source of injury and annoyance, on ao-

ibta’ History « the Hudson's Be]
WM. BENNIE.liehed in 1744, these had wittinglyfor sale it would not have brought

and that anycount of the roots penetrating the ground it In the American 1771, it to called t Na I (tor to meet the clamorous demand ofand robbing it of toe food intended for theThe number of settlers (mostly Cane- have beensold at $L« Loo, and $1.16__im m_: u. • n. th. PLANT NOW i^y will be in the direction ofto it in Charlevoix's map.ia the name gh for No. A On the street Oaltexin»—Remain 
with very few offering.injury thus inflicted is especially appar- 

t during the season of drought, and it is
fra stringent pemtltiea. Aof comptiling her to go through a marriage 

ceremony as a means to cover the principal 
portion of the crime. This was the first 
case of this nature which had occurred in 
Ontario, and he felt it to be his duty to so
ciety/to morality, and to the public to pun
ish him, as well as make an example to otherr. 
It was extremely deplorable to see a person 
like the prisoner in his shameful petition, 
and although counsel had urged uncontrolla
ble passion and affection as a motive for the 
crime, he had had, as he said, ample oppor
tunity to desist before the crime was com
pléta Tbe sentence of the Court, therefore, 
is that you be confined for ten years in the 
Provinciti Penitentiary.

The Prisoner said he had not been guilty 
« the gross thing* charged against him by 
Miss Carr, and tnat he had no opportunity 
to have witnesses to prove him correct in bis

Hie Loraemr said that Miss Carr’s svi-

In 1792 David Thompson,The wharfinger was busy recently for three -(XL,-and i Inactive with a very slack de-Surveyor to the North-West country, callshours distributiting baggage 
my laden tea cui

ran-rrees country, caus
Now, if ia 1774 Dobbsevil not easily cured, as the removti cf LaolaPlui*1settlers. Heavily

with tha Government cannot wellJane Boyd, found the Frenchand their baggie, frequently passing 
tnd we hear that

a&mwStoM Enlarged Spleen. Call « tee Nurseries and see teeit most have obtained for to ba mulcted in $2,000 a day forLao da Plutoour office bound north, and ----- ---------
the Huntsville hotels are so crowded that 
the arrivals have to sleep on the counter, 
s“~jjto|—■ wherever they can pick out a soft 

It is said that there were fifty-four 
itt’e hotel one night The Niptoeing 
one day with over fifty land seekers 

. i, all of whom intend making their 
homes in Mnekoka,”

At Cobourg, one day recently, Mr. James 
Clark, Street Inspector, found the sum « 
$150 on King street, opposite the store of J. 
Sutherland ft Co. He deposited the money 
in Mr. Sutherland’s safe until an owner could 
be found. A claimant turned up in the per
son of the Roeeneath stage driver, J. Mc
Millan, who drew the above sum from the 
Dominion Bank the day previous for one 
Stevenson living near Fenefla, and placed it 
with the bank hook in hie pantef pocket, 
which must hove fallen out while he wm 
walking. Mr. Sutherland refused to give

-The market has continued quiet but to certify that I haw 
’ Voltaic Plasters

On the street from » to 36ctime prior. How and when were hole in the profit*would be peid. Frelt Trees,there English people there before tool period Mr. Blake speaks of thewith sates «
back as far as possible ; but having and they have «yen 

other remedy I have« René intoto corrupt the suj coadjutorsrite feeding around, 
i grow out hydra-head

this onlycountry, and after taking up with Maxwell Rainy ? It mustboard. oency, and does not fail to tellat Simooe, Aylmer, &c., probably by 
way of serving the faithful as the priests

teem to grow out hycdied in the General Hospital, leaving the used in English for effects of pain and inflami has disregarded musty Britishlïowerleg Shrubs,No. $ inspected, to.o . and i 
tad Tuesday at 63c torwith ten-fold vigour. The distance to Lao dn "Plniaits, from whom the in the Act of lastPicxjbuhq, Mo. June M. 1877.offerings are large with noto be abducted by French,little one 

Maxwell
A gloom wm cast over Hamilton 

Monday on the announcement 1 
Mr. Harry Stinson had expired 
Sunday night « congestion of 
brain. The deceased wae manager of 8 
son’s Bank, and outride of business was i

day Na 3 also midNa’$ tab., bat an the : Roses, Ac., Ac. breaches of labour contracta, strikes,when planting, 1 
r evergreens—the

for while the by Dobbs in 1774 if Lord Dmfferin’i at fiOe.on track ; while!eraox : wane na » cnani 
at 45c Lab. The market Severe fain.theory be tro* Again, i sales « oars at 63c for
SSfSînteatotol«ïc reduced to theable as shelter trees—do not extend farther T. ANA p* Syr. Bonds 

Debentures, fta

^ Gov. stock. 8p.e. 
Gov. stock, 6 p.c.

It is, we trust, needless for us to sayof René to to be torNa$ «rear Orders by m»U toll hf ally filled.from the base than the height of the lyof the works likely to havp
f* . AlMnwaM. .riatal

that in we believe with all thefound in Collins’ Voltaic Plaster* and is twenty-saftasr’’of the tbtic we deeply deplore the
and elm, extend in light soils while the grave and1th which threatensstjtmsstfjttidouble the distance of their height ; if frail had beenWinona, Minn., June 1$trees were such rapacious feeders, no by a penalty of $!,<

ble cultivation could be carried on the acknowledged abilitycountry, more particularly 
tic yachtsman His death vicinity. The custom of planting forest Oe the other heed, Dobbe, in hia Mr. Blake, and teat weillustration «trees in hedgerows affords ■-..■^Ataijaagsabook, mys that tee

dn nrig^ririoM
unexpected, aA great sympathy is express
ed for hie sorrowing mother and relatives. 
He wm only in his 29th year.

The yotfbg man named England, 
who killed his grandfather on the 
Kippewa, a few weeks ago, with a paddle, 
was arraigned before the magistrates at 
Laohine last week. The evidence showed 
that the fatal blow was struck during a 
quarrel between the prisoner, his father, and 
grandfather. He waa committed for trial at 
the next Aylmer Assize* and wm admitted 
to bail There is some dissatisfaction at the 
bail being accepted, bat tbe residents « the 
Kippewa district say there is no danger of 
England’s leaving the country.

Accounts have been received from 
the Labrador coast concerning the 
capture « a magistrate, which indicate 

"of audacity on the

cstoSbSf to.li ill. A[iy restoration.for its He hM, how-the folly « attempting to grow one crop: appeared upon the platform, : 
hold himrolf in that respect

and hethere cannot possibly be a white toll into to from the spray arising fromevery important point 
en being addressed, sail

JAMES LEWIS. that ho has beengood hedge in connection with them, as the car lot at 8to en the i Street receipts!Louisa Sturdy then being addressed, said 
—I did not know Miss Carr wm not willing 
the marriage should go on.

His Lordship, in sentencing her to two 
years in the Provincial Penitentiary, said he 
could come to no other conclusion than that 
she knew of her father’s intention, «though 
her crime was not so enormous as hi* She 
wa* no doubt, in a measure controlled by 
him, but he could not forget that Miss Carr 
had in treated her, a woman, for mercy, and 
that instead cf protecting her, as was a 
woman’s duty, had, to say the least of it, 
sated in » highly improper manner. He al
luded to the fact that she might have con
trolled her father for good, but it gave him 
great pain to say it, her conduct in entering 
the cab, and afterwards driving all the 
way to Hamilton on that wretched 
night, wm highly improper. He re
ferred to the petition* and the fact 
that a family of small children were de
pendent on her for motherly Hare, and said 
that «though it wm with great pain he most 
perform his duty. She had proven that she 
was possessed of great strength of mind, 
in getting into the cab under the cir
cumstance* in assisting to drag Miss Carr, 
aqd in driving the carriage to Hamilton. 
He again expressed his opinion that she must 
have known her father’s object, and sen
tenced her to two years in the ProvincUl

18,1877. damned tor taking a tighter dutyable to criticism from white he mighttrees naturally become masters of the situa- Taiiew.« tha FortThese falls areover the money until the «aimant had cepting the odorous seat vacated bytien ; and as to timber, whoever saw hedge- Francis locks Californian wheat, off the oars at $16.68 and $1*60 invalid, but it to his politial and not i bog his pardon, Liau*-row timber a century old worth the injury from them I do not know—but uo matter SALE600 lb*. Sis ; quotations « fair average quality AUCTION
or VAL1

Farm Property.
TUESDAY, th, 37th of Hot., 1877,

Price. 88 Cent». his persomd condition that the publicwell have wanted and readilyhow this during the was from $16 to$iO, and theThe nineteenth annn« fall show at the Indeed, scarcely one per it of trees plant- have a right to diagnose and discus* efty to do so or to stay where«the lake and «the
Aehfielff and Wawanoeh Agricultural So- Coureurs dn Boi*” who The keynote of the addressriver to the

at all, for hedgerows being as a rule plantedciety was held at Dungannon the 10th day to Dobbs and other large etaea our lei 
weeks previously. inferred from the upon his course to shewof [October. Unfortunately tbe weather wm on derated bank* the trees perish before

'* * ' * * ------- established.
in alluding

early traveller* It seem* I think, pretty kfcdbuun greedypoem quoted «very unfavourable in the early part of the to $16lake is merely the transla-olear that lb* tale quale, less usual 34 Aurora speech, which may now be writ-iw at $7.88day, but there was nevertheless a very large A writer in an American tion of Lao dn Arrivals off the -Wheat. by ite duties,to pasturing applegathering from all parts of the surrounding Lord Duffs scholarly unaei- 
«pi toe hastily

Have been In Improved demandt^Lrmerprices1 office that involved littlerather Ism activa.sound advice double cropping ; *eThe number of entries were tor in ill alettenation has allowed him perhaps have sold at
of any exhibition ever hdd before in Try doe crop and pay attention to 160,800 to 156.000 qr* ; at too delivered.to belie v* « the hour « two o'dook to the «tarere* thatTO $20 PER DAY AT HOMEi ; corn, iov.uuu to uo.iw qre. ; 

116.000 bbl*. Liverpool-Wheel, ■in the mist to teei have been small and prices Ara^the locality. The show of horses and oattto and yon frill have no i leather must advanc 
jmtocture at present 
■ringprices «stock.

oe the spot at opening, quiet; teat Mr. Blake kssresults in like prloes of hides andand «1 the depart- where cnltivat-
mrm, uetng wmyueeu '
Hlm m. «—a » u u»i exceptionally good, 

its were well filled.
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY. Portland. Mato* Than eager, hopeful, and audacious, 

flashed with power, and revelling in 
newty-bom political influence, the hope 
and pride of a great circle of enthusiastic 
young men of whom he appeared to be 
the natural leader, few seemed willing to

ed lands are undermined with gross-1 but steady. OUe retainMpg to to or lee* Also, at thepARTIEStree root* the most skilful cultivator ARRIVING IN THEthe existence « -------------- ------------ ——
part of the Indians of that region. It ap
pears that Mr. Francis O’Brien, dis
trict magistrate at Chicoutimi, despatched 
this fall by tee Locti Government to 
administer jaAs there, in his judipUl 
capacity stopped on hie mission at a port 
near Seven Island* where he tried and sen
tenced an Indian for some misderqpanour or 
other. As he wss leaving the temporarily 
organized court, his person was seized by 
about thirty of the savages, who bound him 
»nd dragged him off into the Woods.,v About 
a week after this occurrence, a missionary 
passing by the spot heard of it and commu
nicated it to Mrs. O’Brien by letter to Chi- 
coutimi, where the news created great ex
citement, many thinking that Mr. O’Brien’s 
capture had been followed by his murder. 
In the meantime his distracted wife is tak
ing every step possible to ascertain his

In July 10,000 cigar* vtiued « $36 
petr 1,000, were left in the bonded ware
house « Boyd, Egan, ft Ca, 13 Common 
street, Montre« * — — *“
opening the packing

andwi ^M"S?S£ 0« ta»lT.
A dog in 8i.rk, ft«.oe, Intel,, ..turnedible to produce satisfactory crop*ally acknowledged XZSSLZTu

twenty nve acres oi ~ ■r"r '""‘jlMEs^sroiS. obtain
good for evil His master,J. Groom, Henham, in London Garden. ■ Price $90,000 higher 1 

perfectly responsible,
IT. Oot. 31, 1877. .$•31108 tothrew himthe kind ever held in the

ito the Moselle. The poor brute sate, but PRODUCE. farming beforeready sale at a slight 
in plentiful, and havwtthupto $! for oho

Trial of Organs.—At a recent total « Could’nt Help Lying.—The St Peters
burg^ correspondent^ of the Neue ^Fiener

the oord brok* and he rose to the surface
«ttflaimed §lirarç,«fistrsrwtet’ Mr. Davidday School teachers, including ass?,quiet through the week. Receipts have been

VidM and a have been to office in and tiret its recordIgnatieff on have been ptentt-eMleraU6 
ful, aadnaineed one Wood's $400 organ, and hieHenry Elliot that be deolated in a note to LADY WISHES TO RBOOMdeavoured to strike him a violent blow. In re ranged from 35 to‘SESsViAmerican organ, and one Bell ft Ca’s 

(Gu«ph) $275 instrument Thetwo Ameri- 
can organs were performed on by tee best 
musicians their agent could get in Port 
Huron Bell ft Co.’s organ wm played for 
J. G. MoCrae, Sarnia, sole agent tor Lamb- 
ton, by Messrs. Jones and Parker, amateur* 
After a thorough total as to velum* ton* 

..... {or tke purposes «alarge

judictal positionit that he ooold not possiblyhis Govt of a grave wrong as anU***. MEND an
•t 7* and geesecome to an understanding with a man who whose sturdj shoulders he clamberedTbe dog swam to him and held him up by « prices has been similar. Thediffl- and fowl al6o per pound. KipSkto*constantly evaded the truth. This declare- the dotting until aid arrived. he —is.cnMy which

tion became known to a member of tiie WANT»: D—FORFLOUR. Lao. well phased to imagine, » *■ 
speech, and in his ardent

to have beento fall wheat rpiACHER
A School Section Na 

f male; third-class. Ap 
to November 10th. by R

from the annu« report « theIt appears from the a 
Dglish Commissioners

to 75 to $5 86 for Next that oferal Ignatieff, who, seeming to be furious, 
ortod “I will kill him !” and went off

toe* ft* Giro ilars sent
toeSoSrffift^T 1 over-ecru puloithe 1st « January

and for theWhen the prisoners spoke it into tee formel66,636 “ lunatic* idiot* ami per- fOaVCtototoih*directly to the English 
dials of the Russian E

Theoffi- have decreased.the whole ; and to saaL Toronto a or
asM in the entire o of the terrible teak- tttei h. ktel «cqnirwVit th. he.■OMETSWr* WM.» ■••‘“T*****very much distressed at the painful position political Utopiain England and Wale* ThisBell ft Ca’sSands; it to inform lows ."—Flour, SJilbbis; fall wheel, 4A687 bash ;in which she found herself. GRAIN. Lo.h. sSiwdii.Ignatieff of tte expected catastrophe 

ie English Consul-General entered. found by inquisition, who reside in «urge « the Tories be at rest

£160,000,000,
the best

Therefor* all told, theDo yonThe first secretary asked at once, m forEpps’s Cocoa—Grateful and Comfort
ing — ‘ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the fine properties of well 
relected coco* Mr. Eppe haa provided our 
breakfast tables with • delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bill* It is by the judicious use « 
such articles « dwt,th»t a constitution may 
bs gradually built up until Strong enough to

The Stratford Beacon has the following 
tvra nf an atonement;—“ For soma time

We haveThe Consul-General re-being any news ?*’ The Ca 
pHed, “Nothing important « 31,000 bush. « barley during tbe wwfc; but66,888.I only stepped[array (otherwise known aspast Mr. Ji directly from my The Paris Evénement tells the *>ylong Imiter’)» THE WEEKLY MAILI met General Ignatieff with BOOTS ANDcertain Count de LEllice, hM had working for him a half-breed Na L.■JKLâ Did yon find him sndhMring farm for sale.Baras or Atkin* •ttd ttoro will behad been left, it wa» thebtatee the variation In prtom hM been In-mn.offioteExcited !” exclaimed thehas had several other aliases. On 'tarera» god.The theft itrary, theConsul-General; a rich« last week ((tot. 18) Burns die- with Apollo to the aktou, andonly be accounted for on the supposition exceptionally good 

«e « hia choicest
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